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DETECTIYE-NURS- E FIRE

Woman Sent to Spy on Mrs. Schenk
- it

STICKS TO HiR FIRST STORY

Says that Defendant Told Her that
She' Would He Well I'rovlded

For After Hrhrnk la

Dead.

WHEKLfNU. W. Va.. Jan. I.-T- hre are
so many aides and angles in the trial of
Mrs. Iaura Karnsworth Schenk, charged
with attempting to murder her husband,
that attorneys are now convinced It will
be several weeks before It Is finally con-

cluded In the Ohio county courts.
Judge Jordan has done all in his power

to expedite the trial. Prosecutor liandlan
will not have his evidence In until January
19 and the defense expects to consume a
week In presenting Its side. This will bring
the trial to th. end of next week
opt the argument.

Mrs. Schenk spent Sunday quietly In her
Tower room and li was slated devoted
much of the time to reading letters, which
are pouring In on ner at the rate of H a
day from all parts of tho English-speakin- g

world.- - Some of them have been given out
for publication, all of them being senti-
ment In her favor. Una contained a pro-
posal ""of marriage.

Miss Eleanor Zoeckler, the detective
nurse, who had been known at the hospital
where Hchenk was taken as Mrs. Klein,
and who gave much damaging evidence
against Mrs. Bchenk on Saturday, was on
the atand when court convened today. The
.crowd waa aa large as ever In spite of the
bitter cold and the court room waa filled
long before the hour 'for the taking of
testimony. , .

' Mtvjr froni Mra. firhtsk.
ra.ichenck told me on on occasion,"

sahjhf witness In 'a voice so low that It
could 'not be heard in the audience, "that
wheri John Bchenk died I would be well
provided for. Friday following the offer
to give nie $1,000 to poison Mr. Schenk,

'Mrs. Schenk came to the hospital and
asked ma to be left alons In the room with
Hchenk for a, few minutes. We Ipft them
alone, and there were high words between
them, ( one occasion I remarked to
Mr, aichenk, 'Well, he's making some Im-

provement,' and she replied, 'Yes, to my
sorrow.' "

In, answer to the queationa of Prosecutor
liandlan aa to what Mrs. Schenk had said
to the witness after her arrest and they
were alone, the detective said:

"f said:. 'Just look what you have got
m Into,' and she ,'aald. 'Shut up, you fool;
don't tell, anything.' "

Miss Zoeokler stated that prior to this
tfine she Came here to work on the case
she knew nothing of the Schenks, although
she Is distantly related to them. 1

Is Severe.
She reiterated. , that . she had been in-

structed by Prosecutor Handlan to catch
Mra. Bchenk by any, mean possible. Miss
Zoeckler spent' troublous hour or two In

at the hands of Attor-
ney 8. O. Hoyce for the defense.

"You were paid money for lying and lay-

ing -- traps for Mra. Schenk, were you?"
asked Mr, Boyc.

"I was Instructed to do what 1 could."
Ta private and public life of the witness

was" then gone Into In detail. She related
thaj, her husband, Dr. K. Key, had ob-

tained a divorce from her and ahe had
earned her living In Pittsburg as a nurse
for a time and then worked In stores and
later went, Into detective work for a prl-v-

agency. The Schenk case waa her
first work.

"(What did you say to Mrs. Schenk when
aha said If anything happened to John,
you were to get the ksya of his safe de-

posit vault before Albert, got them?" asked
Attorney Boyc.

"I aald I was afraid I would get Into
trouble. I was Ir the room with her at
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that time for almost thirty minutes. The
next day I waited for her at the head of
the stairs and took her Into my room. She
told me of Schenk beini? worse and that
the news made her the happiest woman In
the world; also of her praying every night
that he might die."

"This is not what you said Saturday.
Which Is correct."

"What I now say. The statement of Sat-
urday referred to another date; not this
one."

LUXURY KEYNOTE
WITH DEMOCRATS
(Continued from First Page.)

however, the diners are expected to make
away with ".OHO Lynn Haven oysters, seven-

ty-five gallons of diamond back terra-
pin. 1.6S0 pounds of Jersey capon, MO

canvasbaok ducks, forty-fiv- e Snilthfield
hums, 1.000 cocktails. 600 quarts of cham-
pagne. 4O0 quarts of Kauterne and $.125 worth
of fancy Ices, to say nothing of the" fix-
ings' that go between the various main
courses. The smoke from S.000 perfecto
cigars will make the air blue during the
response to the various toasts.

TO IRK A ll)t l I NF. DtT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
I uuas ists refund money If It falls to our. It.
W. GROVE'S signature la on each box. 56c.

NEW POSTMASTERS NAMEd

Taft Nominates Orrln Peck and Isaac
Hover at llalmrr and

(From a Staff Correspondent.) ,
WASHINGTON. Jan. 16. (Speclal.)-Presid- ent

Taft today nominated Orrln
Peck postmaster at H aimer. Neb., and
Isaac Koyer postmaster at. Hardy, Neb.

Fearful Slaughter- - -

of deadly microbes occur when throat and
lung diseases are treated with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 50o and $1.00. For aale by
Beaton Drug Co.

Orphanage at Iowa
City Destroyed by Fire

One Infant Burned to Death in Fire
Which Building- - Early

Monday Morning:.

IOWA CITY. Jan. 16 (Special Telegram.)
One S month old baby was burned to

death In a $2,800 blaze which totally de-

stroyed the White Croea ofpnanage home
In Iowa City early this morning. There
were four babes and their nurses In the
building at the time, but they escaped in
safety with the single exception. The
building was owned by Lou Lyon of Iowa
City, and 1 covered by Insurance to the
extent of $1,000.

I se Drons't Bronchial Troches,
the convenient and effective cough remedy.

The Weather
FOR NEBRASKA Cloudy, colder.
FOR TOWA-Sn- ow.

Temrernfire et Omaha yesterday- -
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OMAHA.

of the Town.

25 Discount Sale
1

One fourth off the price is our concession to the late-nee- s

of the season. . "

This is the advantage we are offering our customers
who buy heavy-weigh- t overcoats and suits now.

This sale includes all the heavy-weigh- t overcoats and
suits in men's, boys' and children's (except full dress).

Our Furnishing Goods Dept.
v

3 per cent on all men's, boys' and children's sweater
coats.

One-thir- d off on all men's shirts (except full dress).
In fact you will find very attractive prices all over

the store.

; BrQwning.lfing & Cq
CLOTHINO,

Consumed

B. WILCOX.. M&a&ffcr. -

TTIK I TEE: OMAHA. TUESDAY. .TANUAKV 17. 1011.

EIGHT MEN WOULD BE SENATOR !

:

Seven Kepublicans and One Democrat j

Will Be Voted For in Iowa.

FIRST BALLOr TUESDAY NOON

"f"tor I nnni Has Support of Stand-
patters, Other Six llrpublli-an- a

Are Progressives I .onar

Drsdlni'k Probable. "-
-

i'KS MOINKS. la.. Jan. legis-

lators returning to the rlty tortiiy following
the rrceps takpn Thuisrtay ay there Is no
Indication of any brink In the ranks of
candidates for I'nlteu States senator and a
deadlock is certain when tiie f.rit ballot Is
taken at noon tomorrow. The democrat
will support Claude II. Portpr of t'enter-vill- e.

Senator Young will receive a num-
ber of Mandpat votes. Other candidates,
all progressive, expecting to receive vote
a:e:

A. H. Funk of Spirit Lake. Judge V. S.
Krnjon of Fort lode, II. V. Byers of
Harlan. Warren Garst of
Coon Ilaptd, former Speaker Guy Feeley
of Waterloo, Senator L. A. FrankF of

The llrst joint ballot will be taken
Wednesday noon.

Senator Lafe Young makes the claim to-

day that the ballot tomorrow will result
as follows:

Young. 41; Funk, 19; Kenyon, 15, Byers,
II; Garst. 10; Feely, ; Cranke. 2; Porter
(dem). 64.

Many Shippers Intervene.
Nearly 150 petitions of intervention have

been filed in behalf of Des Moines ship-
pers In the ten complaints against freight
rates which were brought hast summer by
the state of Iowa at the instigation of
the Greater Des Moines committee. Freight
Commissioner K. C. Wylle says that the
Des Moines hearing might not be had until
after Aiiril 1.

Want Hallroada to Propose.
Councilman Hoe introduced Into the city

council today a resolution requesting the
street railway company to prepare an ordi-
nance which would embody t"he best terms
the company is willing to make and the
city council will submit it to a vote of the
people at a special election. Other members
of the council are not ready to act upon the
suggestion, but it Is believed that this will
be the solution of the long pending trouble
over the street railway.
Mayor Sneer Candidate In I'olorndo.

DENVER, Jan. 18. Mayor R. W. Speer
of Denver in a letter which has been sent
to every democratic member of the Colo-
rado assembly today made formal announce-
ment of his candidacy for the United States
senate to succeed the late Senator Charles
J. Hughes, Jr. In hi letter Mayor Speer
says:

"1 am not the candidate of any corpora-
tion or interest and I would not go to
Washington unless I could go as a free
man to work for what I believed to be the
best interests ot the people."

Former Governor Charles S. Thomas, In
a letter to State Senator Crowley, has alsj
announced his candidacy,'

Montana Deadlock Still tin.
BUTTE. Mont.. Jan 16. The result of

balloting for United States senator In the
Montana legislature today was as follows:
Carter (rep.) 20; Walsh (dem.) 32, Conrad
(dem.) 17. Scattering 2o. Necessary to
choice 61.

Lodge Renominated by Caucus.
BOSTON, Jan. 16. When the republican

legislative caucus met today to nominate
a candidate for a United States senator
there were 123 ,of the ft3 members of the
two houses. The absentee will not be
bound by "the action of the caucus On
joint ballot 141 vote will be necessary
to elect. Sneaker Walker presented the
name of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge for
renomlnation. The caucus unanimously re-

nominated Mr. Lodge.

MEMBERS TALK OF
OPTION MEASURE
(Continued from First Page.)

nlng objected because the legislature in
buying carpets for the state house offices
pays for the whole carpet and gets only
three months' use of it.

Senator Bartos cut the Gordon knot by
remarking that the dead public baa to pay
anyway and It makes little difference from
what fund the money comes. So the pur-
chase of the carpet waa authorized.

EXPOSITION FKiHT TO UO OVER

Panama- Fight Will Come Ip Today
In Senate.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Jan. 16. (Special.) With Lieu-

tenant Governor Hopewell In the chair,
Elder Hoff opened the senate aesslon with
prayer. A resolution waa Introduced to
proceed to the election of a United States
senator at 11:30 Tuesday morning. The San
Francisco resolution on the Panama ex-

position Introduced Friday by Albert was
put over another day on motion of Tib-bet- s.

A resolution introduced by Hoagland to
furnish the state library with the copies
of The bills when printed waa passed. On
motion of Skllea the senate decided to ad-

journ Friday afternoon to attend services
for the late General E. S. Dudley to be
held at St. Paul' church.

Skiles aa chairman of the engroaslng
committee proposed ' buying a carpet for
the engrossing room. Talcott Introduced
the necessary resolution and in spite of the

'objection by Banning that the stat house
officials- - should furnish their own rooms
it wa passed. Eight new bills were Intro
duced.

IMVKHSITY 'PROPOSITION 19 IP
Kirk of kioi Introduce Resolution

In Investigate.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, Jan. 16. (Special.) Fiiea of
Howard today move.d that the special order
In the house at 11 o'clock Tueaday be the
election of United State Senator. The mo
tion carried. Gerdes of Richardson moved
that a permanent standing committee of
seven be appointed and known as the com
mittee on retail and commerce. The mo-

tion carried and Speaker Kuhl appointed
on the new committee Liver as chairman
and Metxger of Cans. Sink of Hall, Potts
of Pawnee. Bushee of Kimball, Eager of
Lam aster Md Cronln of Holt.

Gerde of Richardson then brought be-

fore the house the motion of Morlartty of
Douglas which had been laid over at Fri-
day's session. He offered a substitute
therefore calling for the purchase of com-

piled statute for the chairman of only nine
committee instead of all committees. Fur-

ther provision waa made that the books
should cost no more than IJ.oO each.
Gerdes' motion wa adopted .following ita
acceptance by Morlarity.

Speaker Kuhl then announced that he
had accepted the resignation of Grossman
from the chairmanship of the committee
on corporation and that he had appointed
In hi place of Platte. Scheuth's
chairmanship of the committee on printing
waa given to Gallagher.

The Panama exposition resolution favor-

ing n Francisco a th place for holding
it, made by Prince of Hail, was laid uur
at the request of Gerde of Richardson.

Johnson of Johnson sent up a similar

resolution, which, iowewr. favored the
pltdgtng of the Nebraska sopi-or- t to New
(Miesns. This resolution was also laid
over anil will tie considered w it li the Prince
r solution.

Kirk of Knox offered a resolution pro-

viding for (he appointment of a committee
of five, to from the committee on finance,
ways and means, and three from the hoiiso
committee on university and norma;
schools, this committee to act in conjunc-
tion with a simJlHt commit. from the
senate to investigate the condition of the
state imheisltx ami report un recom-
mendations they may have In reKrd to
possible removal from the presetu site.
Gel des of Kictiardsi n urged that this reso-
lution also be laid over until Hla de-

claring that In his opinion the problem
thrtt It contains Is stup. tuloiis and vhomd
nu rit considerable study by the members
of the house.

The resolution follows.
Whereas. As Is rhon by the report ot

the ol the Mate VulveiMty ot
recently sulimilted to (tie legis-

lature and the people ot the suite, show.nn
tiie present tory condition of the
said university, with respect to luilutinKM
iiml grounds to meet tile constantly grow,
mg uplands made upon tne said univeisity;

And Whereas. It is appateiil by the rt

of the retsetit of tne said gniversity
that this legislature will sonn be asked to
make lrge appropriations of money to
meet the necessities of that institution; and

hereas, There Is a strong and growing
sentiment among the nit tubers ot mis leg-
islature and also among the people of tins
stale In favor of moving .the said univer-
sity to some more sultaole location where
the future growth and development of the
university may be provided tor and en- -
courageu; ami

Whereas. This legislature, before xotinx
to appropriate money to meeet the present
needs ot this institution, should lie i

med as to whether the money so appro.
pualed is to be expended In making perma-
nent improvements, ot whether it is to be
paid out tor temporary buii.unKS and Im-

provements tliut are liable to be nl'an-done- d

or removed to some other location.
Therefore, lie It Resolved. That tho pre-

siding otlieer of this lu norabie body ap-
point a committee of five Horn the house,
two oi ald committeemen to be selected
from the Finance Way.- and Means com-
mittee and three to be selected Horn the
Committee on University and Normal
schools of this body, to act with a like
committee from the senate, whose duty It
shall be to make a thorough und impartial
investlgatnn of rlie proposition to move the
said university; estimating the probable
lost of the same, along with all other In-

formation that Jliey may be uble to submit
that is calculated lo aid this legislature
in voting luielligentlv on al Imatters per-
taining to said university.

i hat the said committee be requested to
teport their findings to the house and
senate.

The Introduction of bills brought out
twenty-si- x new measures.

Upon motion xf Gerdes the house then
adjourned to meet tomorrow al lu o'clock.

MORE .EW HOI SK MKANIKF.S

Lancaster Member Suggests Forma- - '

tlon of Hoard of Pardons.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN. Jan. 16. (Special.) The fol-
lowing house bills were introduced today:

H. It. 90, by Fries of Howard Provides
that real estate shall be taxed against tne
owner for the eguity nf the owner therein,
and Incumbrances shall be taxed against
the holder thereof.

H. It. Hi, by Gerdes itt Richardson Ap-
propriates the usual $80,000 for salaries of
members, officers, and employes of tiie
legislature. Emergency clause.

H. R. 2, by Oerdes bf Richardson
$1X),0U0 to pay the incidental ex-

penses of the legislature. An emergency
clause.

It. H. 93. by Minor of Lancaster-Provid- es
for a board of pardons consisting of three
members, to be appointed by the governor,
one being a lawyer, one a physician, and
who shall hear all applications for pardons,
and to make reports to the governor.
Compensation to be $ltr a day for time em-
ployed, and expenses.

H. R. 94, by Hardin of Harlan Cuts out
the county assessor la counties under 15,0i0
and makes the county clerks the assessors
therein. ' V

H. R. 95. by )Ietzger of Cass Provides
that stock trains witrrmbre than ten cars
of stock attached Shall be equipped with
stockmans' way cars, equipped with sleep-
ing berths.

II. R. . by Morlarity of Douglas Pro-
viding that an official court reporter shall
not do other than stenographic work dur-
ing the sessions of his court. He may hire
a depufy only when otherwise engaged in
the performance of his duty as court re-
porter, and when so engaged the deputy
shall receive the pay of such official re-
porter and not be paid by him as now
provided. A heavy penalty is provided for
violations of this law. (Introduced bv re-
quest of Minor S. Bacon of Lincoln.)

H. R. 97, by Grossman of Douglas Pro-
viding for the incorporation of Episcopal
church parishes.

H. R. s. by Evans of Adams Providing
for an advisory board of pardons, consist-
ing" three men appointed by the gover-
nor, who shall hear all applications, hold
regular meetings for the purpose, and re-
port to the governor. Compensation $10
a day for time so employed.

it H. 99, by McKlssiriT of Gage
Providing that counties of less than 4.r,0ij
Inhabitants may use the inheritance tax
fund for other than permanent road build-
ing. The present law makes the limit of
population 30,000. An emergency clause.

H. R. 100. by Jones of Clay A general
drainage law, with emergency clause at-
tached.

H. R. 101, by Bailey of Buffalo Real es-
tate and agents must secure a license from
the secretary of mate, paying an Initial fee
of $25 and $5 per year thereafter and filing
a bond with said official in the sum of
$5,000.

H. R. 102, by Gustafson of Saunders The
repeal of the diroct prUnary law in its en-
tirety.

H. R. 103, by Basett of Buffalo Appro-
priating $12,000 for th eerection of a monu-
ment to General John M. Thayer on theVlcksburg battlefield.

It. R. 104. by Hatfield of Pro-
viding that It shall e optional with cities
and village to. appoint a municipal for-
ester who shall serve without compensation.

H. R. 106. by Hatfield of Lancaster To
give to cities of less than 6.0K) inhabitants
the following additional powers: The right
to clean snow eff sidewalks', weeds off
vacant lots and to grant franchises not to
exceed twenty-fiv- e years.

li. R. lOfi, by Kirk of Knox Fixing the
compensation of town treasurers at per
year instead of 3 per cent of all funds col-
lected by him.

H. R. 107, by Housh of Antelope Prohib-
its raffles, trading stamps and all other
gifts enterprises in churches and other
places and fixing a penalty not to exceed
$Ti00. An emergency clause.

H. R. 10s, by Shoemaker of Douglas Re-
peals Omaha fire warden's Job, as authori-
zed by the last legislature. An emergency
clause.

H. R. 109. by Shoemaker of Douglas-Ma- kes

carrying concealed weapons a felony
instead of a misdemeanor. An emergency
clause attached.

H. R. 110, by Shoemaker of Douglas Re-
peals tiie voting machine law.

H. R. 111. by Bassett of Buf
money In the library fund of the

Kearney Normal school for the purchase of
hooks for that library. An emergency
clause.

H. R. 112. by Colton of York-Mak- ing It
lawful to sell or barter buffalo, cat, stur-
geon, curp. suckers and garfish caught In
tiie waters of the state streams.

H. R. 113, by Skeen of Nemaha ( 'hanging
the date of the general election from the
first Tuesday after the first Monuday tn
November to the first Tuesday after the
first Monday In October. A Joint resolution
for a constitutional amendment.

H. R. 114, by Anderson of Kearney Pro-
vides that all through trains shall be re-
quired to stop at county seat towns, pen-
alty $lo0 to $00.

H. R. lb. by Hardin of Harlan Prov ides

Stiff Joints
become elastic and pliant by using
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Vlenaore l Hnrthlnii that Will Pre-ir- nl

I of 'I nt din it lmi'.
(From a Statf Correspondent

LINCOLN. .Ian. Pi. ( Spci la.1. fol-

lowing new tills were introduced today In
the senate:

S I'. .Vi. I.y Albeit To empower cit its
liHvInK moie Hum fv(n population anil loss
than VCst' to Issue $.mi.oih in bonds lor the
ci rsti iiciion of a jiul or oilier public build-
ups.

!". M. by Albeii iiHcinn livjit. heat,
electric, mis. power, draimmo and sewcriiKe
companies under the .inrisdict Ion of the
Stale Kailvva commission with power
regulate rates.

S. F. (a, hv S wiles- - Dcfintna a peddler
ns both prim it! and anent who ms from
place to piace ol ti rinK lor sale lioods or
nu i chanilis.. excepting farm produce, and
reipuriug a deposit of $ ,uo for a countv
lici nse and fixniK the license fees as fol-
lows: Peddler on foot $!" peddler Willi
one hursc and wajjon. ?!'.; two horses and
wpcon : peddler with any other convey-
ance, i.

S. I'. ,:V by Manning -- Gives power to
serve distress warrants to sheriff Instead
of s'lecial depi.iv ol county treasurer.

S. nl. by Hurtling -- To prohibit gift eli-

te prises In connection with the sale of
renl estate or merchandise or any other
article, or for the benefit of any institu-
tion whatever, and providing for a fine
not exceeding fr.nti or jail sentence not ex-
ceeding six months.

S. F. m. hv Lee To probltl the use of
conv e anccs r'or voters on election (lav.

S. 1". by Tlbbets Allowing foreign
coi porat ions to receive, purchase or en-
force liens upon property in this state here-
tofore or hctcufter acquired.

S. F. ."i7. by Hoagland-T- o require dis-
trict judges to submit charges to the jury
lo the counsel In the case for examination
before the argument. Instructions are

after tiie argument.

KF.TAIN ll l,l,E l Ot VIF.lt ( tSK

lleiirenentntlve of Attorney tienrral
Mith ttorney In llonuhne nlt.

(From a Staff Correspondent )

LINCOLN. .Inn. HI (Special - Arth .r
Mullen ha- - the assurance of his successor.
Grant G. Martin, tliut he will be retained
to fight out the Donahue ouster case. His
expenditures In prosecuting this cae have
already amounted to over $. part of
which has gone for lenal aid. The sitting
Is a long way from being finished and con-

siderable more money will be necessary
to carry it through. Some representative
of the present attorney general will prob-
ably attend the remaining sessions with
Mr. Mullen.

An Interesting situation lias developed
In the possibility that If tiie ouster suit
Is successful and Chief Donahue loses his
position, the ejectment will probably come
at Just about the time of the expiration of
his term and there Is nothing In the
Sackett law to prevent the Board of Fire
and Police Commissioners from reappoint-
ing him.

The new superintendent Hf the Institute
for the Feeble Minded, Dr. W. M Thomas
of Pickrell, in making out his bond made
it out by mistake to Governor Aldrlch in-

stead of to the stale. The bookkeeper of
the Beatrice institution. Thomas E. Stew-
art, made the same mistake and new-bond-s

w ill have to' be drawn up as the
law Is for the protection of the state, not
of t lie chief executive.

Treasurers Will timber In Lincoln.
The treasurers of a number of Nebraska

counties will meet In Lincoln this week
and discuss standard systems of accounting
and other details of their work with the
representatives of the state auditing de-
partments. Addresses will be made by the
state treasurer, the state bank examiner
and others.

Charities Conference Opens.
The Nebraska Charities conference opens

hers tonight with a musicalprogram and
addresses by Bishop Beecher, J udges Lin-
coln Frost, the president of the conference
and a musical program. Governor Aldrlch
Is to preside.

The program for the Monday meetings
will Include addresses , and lectures by
Prof. H. B. Alexander, Bishop Beecher,
Mrs. K. R. J. Edholm, W. E. Hardy and
Prof. A. L. Candy in the morning and in
the afternoon J. A. Piper, Mayor Love,
J. E. Miller, Commissioner Carl Johnson,
Prof. George Mordridge, Judge Estelle,
E. D. Gepson, Senator King. Representa-
tive Hatfield, Mrs. Margaret Cams, A. L.
Weatherly and Thomas J. Riley of St.
Louis. The meetings are being held In
St.' I'aul's church.

Corn Slum Ouens.
The Nebraska winter corn show will

open here tomorrow In conjunction with
the convention of the State Corn Growers'
association. The exhibits are being ar-

ranged in the city auditorium and have
been gathered carefully from all the corn
area of the slate. The agronomy de-

partment of the State Agricultural college
entered its national exhibit In the show to
be examined and Inspected by the ex-

perts who will be here. The total premium
for the how aggregate about $2,4u0.

By-Law- s.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Jan. 16. (Special.) The house

rule against smoking was called Into force

St
Mun.von's Paw"' Paw Pill are uu-ll-

all other la na-

tives or cathartic.
They coax the liver
lulo setlvity by geu-t- le

trethnils. They
do not siwir; they
do not gripe; they
do not wenkea ; but
they do start all th
secretions of till
liver slid stouiucli lu
a way that sunn

these organfuts healthy condi-
tion and corrects
conxtlpullon.

Munyon Paw-Pa- Puis are a tonic to
t tie stoiuncu. liver and nerves. They in.
vigornte iustesd of weaken; they enrich
the blood Instead of Impoverish it; they
enuhle the stomach to get all the nourish-
ment from food thst Is put Into It.

These pills contain no calomel, no done,
the are soothing, heuling und stimulat-
ing They school the bowels to act with-
out physio. Price ceut.

by Speaker Kuhl y tlondsy afternoon when
be admonished members to "obey the rules
and cut It out." Sergeanl-st-Arm- s Kelly
asked for authority to enforce the rule 111

the spectators' space Just outside t lie tail-
ing. He was granted It snd he turned to-

ward the unltn ky smokers with such a
nien( Ing gesture and n fierce exclama-
tion that friKhtened half of them into drop
ping their cigars in ustonlslunepl.

The calm atmosphere that Is surroundiliK
the election of a tiilted Males senator
a source of regret to some of the s

.who spesk sadly of the good old days
when "there was fights that was fights."

Two members of the house refused their
uota of sunups wiien the first allotment
were delivered Monday nttcrnoon. Evans
of Aihims and Hatfield of Lancaster sim-

ply refused to lake the 15 cents stamp
bonus and tinned them back Into the hands
of the (lerk. Gerdes of Hlchardson. who
was one of the leaders In the -- . against
the granting of the stamps, took his share
without a murmur when they were of fete,
him.

HYMENEAL

Koch e.

HASTINGS. Neb.. Jan. 1H. (Special Tele-
gram. I ltowne S. Koehlcr. a well known
grain dealer, and Miss Margaret Iterce.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Pierce
were matried today by Father McDonald a
St. Cecilia's church.

A LIFETIME OF

.Mothers Should Ileal it What Xeg.
lett of Skin Troubles yln)

.Mean to Children

A lifetime of dlsl Iguremeni und sufferi-ng often results from the neglect. In
Infancy, u. childhood, of minor affections
of the skin und scalp. A mother over-
looks a little rash or attempts some sim-
ple treatment and In a (lay. perhaps, the
little one Is covered with severe eczema or
other d. stressing eruption. Then the strug-
gle for a cure begins.

A multitude of remedies are tried,
doctor after doctor consulted and hospi-
tals visited, but too often the suffering
extends, without substantial relief, from
days to weeks, weeks to months, and
months lo years. Added to this Is tho
ever-prese- fear that the Itching, limn-
ing and disfiguration will become chronic,
marring future welfare and making life
miserable. '

In the prevention of the simple skin
affections from which all this suffering
so often arises, and in establishing a
condition of skin health, mothers are
assured that nothing Is purer, sweeter
or more effective than Ciitlouru soap,
assisted by Cuticura ointment. And
greater still. If possllde. Is the success
of these simple household remedies in
the treatment of the severer skin troubles
themselves. With the first warm bath
with Cuticura Soap and gentle application
of Cuticura ointment, the itching and
burning usually cease, the child falls Ink)
a refreshing sleep, the mother rests and
for the first time, possibly, in many
weeks peace falls on a distracted lio :s h id.
Frequently a single cake of Cuticura soap
and box of Cuticura ointment are suffi-
cient.

Or. Lyon':s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
neutralizes the destructive
acids of the mouth cleanses,
preserves and beautifies the
teeth, and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath,
r mrr'TTif ftffrTniirmii'n mmvmimssia
At f ountalns & Elsewhere

Ask for
If ORLIG EC'S

Thi Original and Gsnuir.i '

MALTED R1ILK
The Food-drir.- k for All Agts.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.

Keep it on your sideboard at borne.
Don't travel without it

A quick lunch prepared ia a minute.
Take no imitation. Just nj IICRLICK'S '

in No Combine cr Trust

John Says:
"A prominent Doctor
of Bmokology per-
formed an autopsy
on a 'Trust Buster 60
Cigar' tb other day,
and what do you sup-
pose h found Insid
of Itt

Why, nothing ut
Fur Parana tobac-
co, of course."

Central Cigar Store
231 So. 16th St.

The For
Bread Health.

'Phone
H. 3657

The Greatest
rn Omaha

wMmJ

Real
Taxicab

is an automobile with n scp'1

rate, enclosed passenger eon

pdrtment that reckons all fare-b- y

a taximeter.
The taximeter is the most s;it

sf'actory because it injures the

assenger against overcliMi'tciii-- .

The only real Taxicab lino in

Omaha is that owned and tj cr
ated by

Omaha Taxicab
& AUTO LIVERY CO.

120 --'4 FarnMiii St., Oinnliii. Neb.,

and Koine Hotel,
liolli PhonesDoug. 47: A -- .'5(1 7

AMTSKMF.X'IS.

"fm K R U G slw
Th Home of Tolly, Two Frolic Dally

Four Days, Commer-cln- c Situuay
Matlnes, January 15

TH. JOLLY GIRLS
A Delirious Dream of Delicious De-

light, Presenting tb . Kip
Soaring Comedies

Ihs flying Man from Meiico
and an Sri ii Pasha

WITH AN A1I.-STA- B CAST AND
95 DAINTY DIMPLE DARilNOS 2i

EXTRA Tuesday Might Chorus
Olrls' Contest. Sat) In ttold Given
Away. Com and what tb girl
can do.

Thnrsdsy, Jan. 19 For 3 (lays, t,h
Comedy Drama, "Th Crirl From Th
Sunny South." -

Sunday, Jan. aa For 4 day, lbs big
burlesque production, "New Cstury

'CMrl."

i SSSnVferlJ9r
Tonight, Mats. Wed. and Sat.

STAIR & HAVLIN'S
BIG MUSICAL NOVELTY

SCHOOL DAYS
With HERMAN TIMBERG
and 55 BOYS and GIRLS
A BIO 91.60 SHOW AT 15c TO 7So

MATINEES aSo, FEW AT 60c

Tomorrow, 4 F. M.
HI, KIBBT-LUM- S

Nsst Sunday Matinee MRS. WIQQS
OF THE CABBAGE PATCE,
rirst Time at Popular Prices

BOYD'S THEATER
Tonight Mats. Tuss., Thurs., Sat.

MISS EVA LANG
and Her Company in -

Ml AMERICAN 1710817
Hxt Week, rixt Tim Br r

Geo M. Cohan' Musical Comedy
45 Minutes From Broadway

60 FBOPI.E IIT THE CAST
Price 25 Cents

AMERICAN THEA TER
AIL THIS WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. BOB
Fitzs i m m ons

rOIMIB OBE1T CKAMTIOW
And Ills Wife

OF OBAWP OPERA FAME
6 OTHER BIG ACTS 6

Mat. Daily, 2:15 p. m., 10o
2 EVENING SHOWS-- 2
10e, 30o, 30c, at 7:45 and 9:90 F. M.

DOUG. 494
Ins A 1494

Advanced Vaudeville Matins Bvtry
Day, g:16) Every Mlgut, 8:16. Mil.
Bland Froallob; Four Huntings; Hal
Stephens fc Co.; Flying Martins; Qulnn,
and Mitchell; Miss Hamld Alssauder;
Olsnn Ellison; Xlaodrom; Orphsum
Conoert Orchestra.

OMAHA'S rUH CEHTER."
' - Evg., 16.25-60-75- 0

.

iiKirf MARATHON GIRLS
In th pleasurable prsult of "Going Somt '
EXTBAVAOAKZA AND VAUDEVILLE.

Marry Musical Hodg-Fod-

"CRAZY FINANCE'
80 or 30 Bluipng and Dancing Olrls.

Ladlaa' Dim Matin Evry Ws Day

....wm

Exposition Held
Since the Trans- -

25 Cento
Take Vou .ill

Tli round tiie hiiow

Mississippi Expostion

Omaha Land Show
Opens Jan. 18

AUDITORIUM

I I

I

X
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